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Aseiit for Several Leading Newspapers and
Magazines.
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Mexco.

In ilm county of .San' .luin, on the
3d Mondays i:i A init and October.
In tli! county of llio Arnba, on the
tii sL Mondms ia May and 2,'oveuiber.
In the county of Tims', on the thud
Mondays in Ma and November,
lu ll.ii county of Santa Fi'oii the
second Mondays in June and December.
Sec. 2. TIih sprint; Irfirj term iu tliu
be liuld
county of Lincoln
on tiie second Monday in April instead of Die second Monday in Maicli,
as now tixed.

In the county of Chavez, beginning
on th fourth Monday i it March instead
and Utah of tliBlhiid Monday in February.
on
In iIih county of liddy,
the second Monday iiiL.1utc'ii instead of
tlie liisl Monday in February.
In the county of Uo:i;l Ana, begin
The new cenlj route to
mug on the litst Monday in March instead uf the lirst Monday in February.
UTAH, MONTANA,
lu the county of Sierra, bejjinniu on
the fouilu Monday of March instead
of the third Monday in March.
Andth.6
In the county of Gralit, beginning on
the third Monday in April instead of
the second Monday iu April.
Sec. 3. After the spring ISO", term,
all terms of court fur the counties of
jni)be opened by the completion of tho Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Doua and
Grant, shall remain us tixed by the law
Trunk Line early iu tbe spring.
of 1801.
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday iu March and the, 2d Monday
in October.
In the county of San Miguel, on the
second Monday in April and
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Passengers Aifi Freight
FEDERAL.
Anthony Joseph
between all the most important cities and W. T. Thornton
ISO
and mini ni camps Is Colorado. Over
Lorion Miller. ....
uiilesof standard and narrow Range,
Thos. Suittn..
Splendidly equipped and carefully
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I OBTAIN A PATENT f For
Prompt answer and an iionest opinion, write to
t! TNN
CO., who h&?e had nearly fifty yearn'
experience lu the patent buameHS. Onnraiumca-tioasetrict- iy
oonfldentlal.
A Handbook of

concerning I'nteiit and bow to obtain ibem Bent lreo. Also a catalogue of median
leal and sciertttto books sent free.
Patents taken tbrouKh Munn ft Co. receive
fnociui notice in the Scientific American and
ttiiis are brought widely before the puhhc with,
out cost to the Inventor. Thin splendid paper,
issued weekly, elex&nt ly tlnptmtod. has by far the
luruest circulation of any scientihc work in the
wond. $3 a year. Samplo cop i es sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, Si60a year. Single
copies, i5 centa. Every number oontmna beautiful plates. In colors, and piiotoyrapha of new
bouses, with plana, enahlinR builders to abow Uia
latent desitmn and secyre cou tracts. Address
Ali'KN & COn Wew Youk, iibl BUOAUWAT.
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World
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for Thrt7
fell) tfkj ra

Klower Kertl., ! UWiW
crtti.n of ChulceVsruns,
ChrysmtthtmBOJ,

i'K'lituma

L. Bartlctt
Solicitor General
H. Crist
v...Dtst. Attorney
"
S. B. Newcomb, I.asCruces
L. 0. Fort, Las Vegas
"
G. B. Baker, Kuawell
..
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U. S. CoUuutor
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.... ...SurvevorGeneral

''

will be startled at the unex-pe- c
a few days, and yo will
reward your efforts. Y e
ted success that
ponltlvaly have the best business to offer an agent
on
the face of this earth.
found
lhat can be
of business is
45.00 profit on S7S 00 worth by
and paid to
made
houdrably
lielni easily and women, boys,
and girls .in our
hundred of men,
at work for
faster
money
employ. You can make
is so
us tlmnyou have any idea of. Theusine3
and plain,
simple
to learn, and Instructions so
.Thai all succeed fronUhe start.. Those who take
that
hold of the business reap tbe advantage
one of the
arises from the sound repntation of .publishing
oldest, most successful and largest the proriw
In America. Secure for yourself
hous.-yields.
that the bnsineks so readily and handsomely
more thaj
All beginners succeed grandly, and Those
expectations.
greatest
reside their
is pleuty
trv It find exactly as we tell them. There
of" room for a few more workers, and we urge
If you are already
the." to, begin at once: spare
moments, and wish
hutbave a few
ib use them to advanuge. then write ss at onoe
(for this hi your grand opportunity), and receive
lull particulars by return mail. Address,
Augusta. Me:
i THUS ft CJ Bo So- -

"
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Associates

Deputy V. S. Marshal
U. S. Coal Miue Inspector
The Denver & Rio Grade Exprses James II.
Walker.Santa Fo, Keg. Land Office
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fn....Kec. LandOftice
Keg. Land Office
J. D. Bryan, LasCruces
operated In connection with the railway J. P. Ascarnte,''l.as Cruces. lVec. Land Ollloe
Iteg. Land Office
Itichard Young, Roswel
ind guarantees prompt and efficient
V. If. Cost;ovo Ko9Wc.Il.. vItoa. Land Office
service at reasonable rates.
flog. Land Office
W. W. Iloyle, Folsom
.. .DOJWiK,
F. C.NIMS,
H. C. Pichles, Folsom
Iteo. Land Office
Gen'l Pass agt.
Gen'l Manager.
Denver, Colorado.

WORK FOR US
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Hemingway. ...U. S. District Attorney

E. L. Hull.
W.
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REGISTER.

Sierra County Officers.
Ripening to the ranchman over a million
acres of lertile land, to tlie stockgrower
.
Nicholas Gallcs, Council mini for tho counvaatranges yet iiuoluljoed, and tothe,
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
jnlno regions ricn in the
V. E. Martin and Joso Araiijtt y Vigil reprecious metals.
presentatives for tho counties of Socorro
and Sierra.
Goo. K. Itaucus, chairman, i
THE
Co. Coinni'ers.
august ;::iii;urtt
)
Joso M. Apodaca
Probutu Judgu.
Francisco Apudacu
I'robato Clerk.
Thos. C. Hall
ShcriH.
Max I.. Kaliler
.
Aloys I'reisser....;
Assessor.
WillM. Koblns
Tieusurer.
...Supt. of Schools
Aragon...,
J.J.
t
Coroner.
lilaa Chavez.....
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Librarian
Clerk Supmreuje Court
(a Tajulftr
Mr. Hsnry,W4 lWh
.....Supt. Penitentiary Lsia, drookiya, N. Y Orssuwooa,
and tiraca
.Adjutant General nbwriUr),
Do no
V
r ..rs.,1 rtur swda last tsaana.
Treasurer
psraoua. htm ftvauir
f
aobaeriptloM ftud all
it off
Auditor ion't sSitWlInn
Dcuietrio Perez....
MUU.
sunt fnr
Am ado Chavez..., .Supt. Public Instruction
Inspector
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Coal
M.
Hart
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for abun ofl. W
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U. S. Clausoy.'.'.
E. H. Berglui.ann
Geo. W. Knaebel.
K. J. Palen
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Court of Private land Claims.
.
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Joseph E: Eeed.cf Iowa, Chief Justice.
Associate Justices: Wilbur F. Stone, of

Cjolorado..

Thomas C. C. Fuller, of North Carolina,
William M. Murray, of Tennessee.
IJenryO. 81ues,of Kansas. '
Matthew ' G. HeyuoJUs, of v Missouri, U.
Attorney. "
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SOME FAMOUS OLD VYOMEim.
THE COLUMBIA.
Thv Countess f Dwawsd MwJ to Tim
lH auU Then DleU by tro Acelil.nt,
4 Great. Euc;tie Fluff tTsat In tb Far
It l an acknowledged fact tbot it
Tha peeeBt completion of the great great ago is attained by women ofUwir
eantalever bride-- over- the Columbia than by men. Tissot, with what tho
river at Rock Island, Wash., marks tlie St. Louis PostrDisputeh calls doubtful
accomplishment of the preatct feat of gallantry, accounts for this by declarrailroad engineering in the weit. Tho ing that the large amount of talking
Columbia at AVanatchcc, vihcro t!u for which women are famous is a very
big bridge is bein built, i3 between healthy exercise and promotes tho t
of the blood without overex800 and I.OtiO yards in wiutu and from
12 to 200 feet deep at low water.
Its erting the organs. The true reason,
channel, according to the Seattle Her- probably, lies in the rjuii'tcr and more
ald, is worn deep below the gv nernl regular life usually led by women,
Burfaoo of the valley, and, though the whose nervous system and brains
not worn out so quickly,,
annual June rise is S5 to 50 feet, it
never overflows. After many surveys as a rule, as those of men. One of tho
and measurements the company de- most famous of female centenarians
cided to build a bridge high enough was the countess of Desmond, whev
not to interfere with navigation rather lived to be one hundred and forty-flvthan a drawbridge at a shallower point and died in the reign of J aim I. front,
tho effects of an accident. This wonand support the same on piers.
At the point selected for crossing, a derful woman found herself at the age
basaltic butte rises 590 feet above ths of one hundred so lively and strong as
valley. The butte drops down to t,he to be able to take part in a dance, and
river in
and on one of when she was one hundred and forty
these shelves the western approach of she traveled all tlie way from Bristol to
London no trifling journey in those
the bridge rests.
On the opposite bank stands a simi- days in order to attend personally to
lar butte, 200 feet above the water, and some business affairs.
Lady Desmond is, however, quite
through this butte a roadway has been
cut for the eastern approach. Two thrown into the shade by a French.",
hundred and fifty feet from the cast woman, Marie Prion, who died in St.
bank of the river is an island, or rather Colombo in June, 1S08, it is said, at the
a huge rock, on which the only pier in wonderful age of one hundred and fifty-eigToward the end of her life sluv
the river is built. Between the rock
and the west bank flows the main lived exclusively on gift's milk and
cheese. Although her body was so
stream, which is 410 feet wide and
shrunk that she weighed only forty-sifeet deep.
The whole bridge is 910 feet long, pounds, she retained all her mental
not counting the minor approaches, faculties to the last.
It is an extraordinary but incon-- .
and is 120 feet above low water mark
and 70 feet above extreme high water. testable fact that some women at tho
The first 6pan reaches from the bluff age when most people die undergo a
on the west side, 250 feet, to a shelf sort of natural process of rejuvenation;
the hair and teeth grow again, th
abov the water line. The second or
main span reaches 41GJj feet above tho wrinkles disappear from the skin, and;'
main channel to. the river. It weighs sight and hearing reacquire their
850 tons and in the center is 75 feet former sharpness. A marquise do
is an example of this rare and refrom top to bottom of the structure.
The third span extends from the island markable phenomenon; she died at the
but few years beto tlie east bank. The entire bridge is age of eighty-sifore
her
became in appear-- ,
death
she
of
wrought
built steel and
iron,
ance quite young 'again. The same
change happened to a nun of the oamo,
A BRIDGE: OF AGATE..
of Marguerite Verdur, who at the age,
A Petrified Tree 8pansa. Chasm, In Far
of sixty-tw- o
lost her wrink)i;s, regained
Away Arliona.
her sight and grew several new teeth. '
A mining-expersent to investigate When
ten years later, her ap- -,
some Arizona properties for Denver
was almost that of a young'
capitalists recently returned and re- pearanco
ports the finding of a most remarka- girl.
ble natural bridge formed by a tree of
agatized wood spanning a canyon
DR. NANSEN'S POLAR SHIP.
forty-fiv- e
feet in width, says the JewA Marvel of Solidity Ilelng Constructed-foeler's Circular.
tbe Use of the Eiplorer.
The' tree had at some remote time
Dr Nansen's polar ship has pro-- ,
fallen when it became imbedded in gressed
construction that onu.
the silt of some great inland sea or can nowso far in
form some idea ot its general
mighty water overflow.
says the Folkebladet, of Christ
The silt became in time sandstone, outline,
tiania.
The slanting sides strike the
and the wood gradually passed eye at once.
Under the supposition
through the 6tages of mineralization
the vessel will be "screwed" by the
until it is now a wonderful tree of that
ice, care has been taken that no prosolid agujte.
"
jecting points or fiat surfaces exist..
In after years water washed and ate The peculiar design is based on
the anaway the sandstone until a canyon ticipation
all ice, when meeting
forty.-fiv-e
feet in width has been tho vessel, that
will be forced
under
formed, the flinty like substance of it, allowing it to bb raised down
so much out
the agatized wood having resisted the of the water. For the same reason
tho
erosion of tho waterflow.
bottom of the vessel is covered with.,
hard and smooth wood greenheart,
three to six inches thick. Inside, tho
GAS.
OF
DEVELOPMENT
vessel is provided with horizontal, vertical and diagonal cross beams, fastened
Tho Centenary of Its Discovery In Cornby hundreds of iron and wooden joints,,
wall Being Celebrated This Year.
Among the many anniversaries which giving the impress of great, solidity..
are bping celdrated this year is the The frame is mostly old oak. Besides,-thoutermost covering of greenheart,
centenary of the invention of gas as an
illuminant. It was in 1793 that Wil- there are two oak skins. The vessel is
liam Murdock first lighted up his provided with a steam engino of 103
hnmble home at Redruth, in duchy horse power. It is rigged as a three-mastof ComwaU, by, means of coal gas
schooner and will mainly rely-oits sails when in the ice. Its dimen- -.
made in an iron kettle, into which he
inserted a rough iron tube. It was not sions are: Keel, 81 meters; greatest,
until six years later that the invention length of deck, 39 meters; greatest
was developed on a large scale, when width of deck, 11 meters; height from
Murdock was employed to establish a keel to deck, 5.25 meters; when loaded,
gas lighting apparatus at the great 4.75 meters; displacement, 800 tons.
The hull will be extremely heavy on
Soho foundry at Ilirmingham. In 1803
the Lyceum theater in London was first account of the heavy material used in
lighted by gas, and in 1810 the gas its construction, yet it is estimated that,
lamps which had been used to. illumi- she will bo able to carry 400 tons of coal
nate Piccadilly since 1807 became com- and provisions, etc. Besides the smallmon- throughout London.
It was at er boats necessary for reconnoitering,
this time, too, that David Melville, of etc., two large boats are being built
Newport, R. I., first adapted gas, for able to hold the whole crew of 'twelve
the manufacture of which ha had se- men and provisions for three months
cured a patent in 1806, to the Heaver If the polar currents are. running' as:
Tail lighthouse, and it has., since be- Nansen supposes, it becomes reason--- .
come one of the principal illuminants able to expect that his expedition will
used in those watch towers which, in meet with success. His vessel is, cerimitation of the ancient Pharos, are tainly a marvel of solidity.
now scattered all over the globe for
Church Building in Ccrmany.
the guidance and protection of ships
One of tha most notable features of.
and mariners.
It is doubtful, in the opinion of the the reign of Emperor William is ths
New York Tribune, whether a hundred extraordinary iinpnke which has .been.,
years hence, on the occasion of the bi- given during the last few years to tho,
centenary of the invantion of gas, the building of churches in various partsj
latter will still retain the commanding of the empire. In Berlin ti'or.e no Iccsj,
ueiv churches have,
position which it now occupies as an il- than twenty-si- x
luminant. On every side signs increase either been erected or comr.aCTcjJ
which presage that the age of electric- since the accession of Eianeror Wil-- ,
ity i is at hand that age whieh is Ham, which, added to the
'evangelical churches with
far more likely to revolutionize the civilization of. the world than any of its which the Prussian capital was preGas will probably be viously provided, will render Berlin as .
predecessors.
gradually forced into a back seat, and fully entitled to style itself, "The City
its use confined to stoves and fireplaces, of Churches" as Brooklyn, Thos new
which find such favor among tbe small churches represent a money valne of '
households of crowded citiesl It will twenty million, marl:, three millions
be entitled, however, to the grateful of which have been provided by the.
remembrance of man as a powerful emperor and the government, while al;
factor in the development of his civil- the remainder has been raised by vo.-'- ,
.
ization and progress duririj the past notary contrib,.yo
hundred years.
-
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found turied in the sand
BLACK. RAKGE,
near Socorro. The Lead was serer-e- d
from the body and one hand whs
.Pabllihed Every Friday at Chlfcrlde.N. M.
By W. O. THOMPSON.
also ' missing.
The remains were
identified as those of an employe of
Entered at Second Clasa matter at the the Advertiser office and who sudTo-- t Office.
Cbku-id-e
denly disappeared last February and
tt was supposed that lie had left
SUBSCRIPTION:
for
other parts. About the time of
S00
Ona year
1 "5 his disappearance
he was known to
iz uiontba
1 00
Three mont lit
sixty
ave
dollars in bis
about
lOceata
Eingl copies
possession, and it is believed that he
was mudcred in a house of ill fame
Friday, July 5, 1893.
and one' woman Las beea arrested
and lodged in jail at Socorro.

centlr
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more of Grover?"

KetJy's gold cure was knocked out
in one round, as regards quantity of
injection inserted in a given time,
when Drs. Cleveland and Carlisle
got to work on the Louisville con
vention.

If the democratic convention

Free and Unlimited Coin
age of Silver at the Ratio of
16 to i.
Public Debt $882,830,717
Vncle Fam's balance sheet endine
the fiscal year, June 30th, 1805, shows
the public debt to be $882,830,
717, or an Increase of debt during
the rast twelve months of 842,
833,040! Last February Secretary
Carlisle said the surplus for the
year

wou'd

"Wonderful

be

820,000,000

institution, are

Messrs

Cleveland, Carlisle & Co.
towns
Kansas has twenty well-buil- t
without a simile inhabitant. This is
not 60 bad as it might be, consider
ing that Kansas done business for a
ierm of years under a populistic
democratic administration.
Lease, of
Mrs. Idary Elizabeth
another
notority.has
nooulistic
wheel other than those in her lead
The said Mary Elizabeth created a
Sfcnsation in Wichita, Kansas, the
other d.:y by riding through tb
principal streets on a bicycle; she
wore a caudv Syrian costume with
large trousers buckled at the ankle,

re

cently held in the Bourbon stale is
a criterion by which to judge demo
cracy fro'n a finaucial view, Grover
has the democratic party by the
nape of the neck and shakes it up
to suit Lis fancy just as the ter
rier shakes the rut, and about the
only reasonable excuse Kentucky
silver democrats can give for en
dorsing the administration is that
hey were '"bourbonized."

remains of a printer was re

TV

Mrs. James F. Doty committed
suicide at San Marcial. Ill health
was the cause, and a shot from a
revolver ended her suffer
ings.
We hope Mr Cleveland and Mr
Carlisle will not mistake the unusual
display of patriotism displayed by the
American people yesterday as a per
sonal honor. The loyal people cele
brated for American freedom, Am
ericans and American independence
fought for, won and established by
George Washington; and not for the
policy of an
democrat
ic
administration' that legislates
for the benefit of foreign countries
and foreign money changers and to
the detriment of American interests,
independence,
American
and the
ruin of American industries.

Latest U. S. Gov't Repoit

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

years

Exchange.

e
when any body talks till they get
the boys starj to sing it. One
gpntleman made a bluff to the extent
Qratthey would not dare to sing him
down, and he got called.
As mentioned, In a previous issue.
Mrs. Crews visited ber youngest daughter, Matt ie, at her school in the sub-burof Loo Angeles, she returned
on Jone 2?th.' The- - accomplished
Miss Mattle, "who we are glad to
state.isin most excellent health and
snirits. She exDects to return in the
fall to complete the course. Miss Mat
tie is one of llillsboro's own daughters
having been born and raised in this
city.
Two companies are experting properties id the Ilillsboro district. ' "V.
S. Hopewell has one party in tow from
Denver, and the other are the Cali
fornla parties looking up the Inter
Republic. A preliminary ditch survey
from the Animas has been made and it
seems satisfactory as far as water is
concerned." The estimated cost of the
ditch is higher than was expected, but
if theniiningexpert makes a satisfac
tory repoit, this is not likely to stand
in the way.

About the only plausible excuse
Carlisle can make for missing the
financial bull's eye by some 70,000,000
points, will be that democratic theo
ries and democratic methods of running the affairs of the government
Speaking of "straddles," the Ken are hard to guess on.
tucky democratic convention strad
died
everything in sight,' leaving
"And still New Mexico exhibitors at
both wings of the party m a derang the World's fair are short of medals
od frame of mind. '
and awards honestly won.
How's
this V" Santa Fe New Mexican.
This is how it is: It is a further
Notwithstanding the administration
example
forty
of the utter incompetency,
nearly
tune
the
behind
to
ran
faith and caeese paring,
of
during
breach
the
dollars
three millions of
economy of the
dishonest
nast twelve months, the financial
patty;
the result of the
condition of the nation is unshaken democratic
and for proof that such is the case doraonitization of silver by them.
is tlia fact that the government has and their enforced retrenchment of
expenditures
in consequence:
the
just issued a warrant in favor
Grover Cleveland, president of the last session of the republican con
United States, for the magnificent gress appropriated $958,000 for the
World's Columbian Exposition, the
sum of one cent.
democratic congress nothing.
By the time Carlisle makes one or
two more "finance predictions" Mr.
Democratic Economy.
ieyeland will have hustle in order
The American Economist has taken
to maintain his record as the "stuffed
a careful census of the manufacturing
prophet.
interests in this country during the life
of the McKinley law in 1890 and also
Register Tatterson, of the Enid. for the last year under the democratic
Oklahoma, land office, was recently tariff laws and here are the results in
shot and killed by the city marshal. plain figures.
CENSUS 1800.
JJut, notwithstanding the unhealthy Hanrtsemploved
4,711.932
S2,2:$192,,l,2i5
atmospheric conditions surrounding Wastes earned
Product value
970,107,624
that particlar office, Col Steale, of Cost of material
5,158,803,353
Jfortli Carolina, wants the position,
CONDITION Or 18!4.;
Idle..;
1,413,550
Hands
appointment
is
for
plea
and his
Wagen lost
$1,027,270,460
purposes'
as he Product not made.
2ased on sanitary
4,122,847,355
2,203,042,145
ieliGves the position would improye Material not U9ed
in
view
What,
of
the
above,
is the
iiia health.
reason why nearly a million and a hai
cf men are idle and why over a billion
For a man that is "well posted' of dollars in wages have been lest?
on finance and the financial condi Will some democratic statesman ex
fion of the country. Secretary of the plain and give the reason. And while
treasury Carlisle made a remark at that, the people might as well be
told why the earnings of the railroads
able close guess.
hare decreased 8150,000,000 per annum
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HILLSBORO.
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Protection for American
Industries.

;

Does the democracy want
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PURE
blin In the district court for the Coonry ft
Sierra'. Territory of New Mexico, by the aia
iidt-the firm name aud tvle of trunk h.
the
Winston and company, to recover
an.f.i.ftt riiianmn tt.A certain note or con- '10th
the
dated
de(enlant
of
said
the
ti act
Oav of Noverubcr. A. 1. 1WU, wnereo; m
Haiti defendant promised to pay to the aaid
niuintiirntviini; lnwieif bv Haid firm name.
or Older, the nun nf throe hundred doliain.
on or before the second nay 01 amy, a.
the same to be paid in cash or in lieu
lil,
thereof in eattle at the price of ten dollais
per head, dHiuMKea claimed Five Hundred
attachDollar; that your property haa been
ed ; that unless you enter your appearance
I
tore the nisi nay vi
in said suit, on or
the unit Anril term of the 9aid court, com
mencing on the Mud day of April, A. I), lrtti,
judiuent In'deiault therein will be render
ed atrainet you a tin your property rum w
satisfy tne same.
,
F. W. I'niker, attorney for piuiutitf.
.
MarlSM.

'os taaqi prrrj wth ?,nop inatn eq treqi
snoiaemviod saotq aiq uouioav aqr
aoq asoi
uko J jng njiq jsor
9ABq i ?nq 'nrtq asoi o jjioM paeq psij

I 'aasts 'n'AVi
oq samiiomcs

'sbs pus

'

amoq satnoo

nj 0idoa4

'

"Soojis oq

ann; qonin Moq' 'aaisis
piws 'apj
on soq aoqx,, "qiha ?i vay qijM da
Sainnd no paisisaj. jCrjijuqi ?nq 'nrtq
no penra Suo iou oqja 'sjo3ucjS a
P3aot aiib3.l8 bbm Jani'put 'O nqof
1 PJ'TT
JO P"f

MOTICELLO

.

A., T.

&

S. F.

FLOUR MILLS

Time Table.

Brand, Barley, Wheat Flour, G rail am
Chopped corn constantlv on ban J.- -

EXGLE.
S.23a. w.
No. 1 going; south due
3 .52 p. in
No. 1 going east due
Time went into effect Xov. 4, 1801.
G. A. FOLEY, Agent.
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E. E. BURLINGAME'S

PARROT.

i r.r i

Pet Always Ampsing and Which Lives
as Look as Ills Master.

As a household pet the parrot with
justice ranks a puramount favorite
Possessed of brilliant plumage, endowed
with speech, he is inued with intti
ligenee and understanding almost hu
man. The parrot, properly cared for,
says the New York Observer, lives from
fifty to one hundred years, and thus,
with his increasing wisdom and repcr
toire of words, can be passed from
father to son as a valuable heirloom.
That he dies youn? under the too loving care of his foolish masters, who
upon overfeeding him, and
sudden chawres
of utuiospherc, is but another reminder
that the care of pets demands intel
ligence as well as aileetiou.
Th African gray parrot and the
Mexican green are the two standard
favorites. They are excellent talkers
and whistlers, and learn to sing both
words and music of popular ballads.
The proper time for the instruction of
parrots is the three hours immediately
following sunrise &ni the three before
sunset. They must be tan mi t with the
utmost patience by a constant repeti
tion of the same phrase, and should be
rewarded by a bit of apple or fruit from
the mouth. The best work is done
after the bird's affection and confidence
are gained. Occasionally a bird will
remain persistently dumb and stupid
for eight or even ten months, and then,
to the surprise of its delighted teacher,
break out into speech and song, chuck
ling with vicious delight at the merry
triek it has played.
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chemical

LABORATORY
AMAl Colorado,
UrrlVE Samples
by mall
I860.

EttabllKbcA In

o

express will receive prompt and careful attention.

GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
Raflnad, Malted and Amy id or Purchased.
Addrtat, 1736 tad 1731 Uwrrace St., DENVER, COLO.

R1CHARDS0X

&

floo'

N .

M.

CO PPER
HARDIHGE SCO.
liuvers of all Classes of

COPPER ORES and MAT3S
Write for Trices.
Denver, Cole
Curtis

1752

DALGL1SH

!

TAFOYA & VALLEJOS,
Proprietors
MONTICELLO,

TRAINING

.

MEAT MARKET

ia-si- st

Building.

In the Old Postoflice

COPYRIGHTS.

Choice JJeef.

Mutton,
Tork,

flutter.

.

Fish and

and Sausage.
Vegetables in Season.

N.

IIILLSRORO,

CHANGING

Y

M

A!f I OBTAIN A PATENT t For
prompt answer and nn bonest opinion, wvlte to-INN A: CO., who have had nearly fifty years"
exjwlence In tlie patent business. Communication BtrictlF confidential. A HanrbnoU of
Inn concerning Vatent and how to obtain i horn nent free. Also a catalogue Of mechaa
leal and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken thronph Munn ft Co. reoelT
special nonceintne ricnmic moricnn, ana
thtl are brought witlelr before the public w'th- cui crfii to me iiiTentor. this BPienutc paper,iKSiiea weekly, eieicant If ilmst rated, ka 17 iar tne
birrest circulation, of any sctentiQc work In
world. fi:t a venr. raiTinlp conies sent free.
building Edition, montiftr. 92J) year. Single
copies, J.'J cents. Every number contains berutitul plates, n colors, and photographs of neif
bouos. wttb Dlnnn. euahlins butlders to show the
latent dtsicns and secure contracts. Address

d

MUNN & CO., KEW YuUK,

OUR MIND

Is hard work compared with
of your
stove with

Seven

a

3tove

Qloss h

Choosing the National Capital.
"It is not generally known," says the
Philadelphia Record, "but it is a fact

of history, nevertheless, that Bristol
township, lying on the east side of Ger;
mantown, had a very narrow escape Lasts Seven times longer
from being selected as the site of the Looks Seven times better Than
capital of the United States. It was a About Seven times cleaner Stove
very small matter that turned the
choice toward Maryland and Virginia. About Two times cheaper PIisn
So positive were some members of con- About Two times handier
gress that the capital was to be located
near Germantown that they purchased
real estate there, not, of course, as a
doesn't keep it,
matter of speculation, but simply to be If your grocer
near at hand when the removal from send us his name with 10c and
Philadelphia to Bristol took place. get a large box and a valuable
When the vote of the commissioners
was taken there was a tie, four being family household book free.
for Bristol and four for the District of
Donneilan & Co., Agts.,
Columbia. Washington cast the decid
ing vote, and Bristol township was left
519 MONTGOMERY 6T.. S. F.. CAU
out in the cold."

is the machine that
is used in the Office,
Court-rooand for reporting
lectures and sermons.
While its speed is greater tiat Lay

fHIS

1

other known method, it 13 bo
that any intelligent person can gain s
speed of 100 or more word3 per minute, in five or six weeks, without tic
laid of ah instrnctor. Circulars tni
Itestimonials sent to til who, mention
mis paper,.

L U

A

THREE GEE AT CITIES tVeWESI

Ast your dealor for them Stinl for
berry' SreU Anniml tor 1M93.
ulHDIeraand lovers
iW Hue vegeranies nd Jirantlful

dur the llrin name I
and style of Frank) In the District Conrt,
U . Winston 4 Co.
County of S.eria.
vs.
Fhineas F. Clayton.J
since Cleveland a election and Kinm The said defendant riilnena F. Clayton is
by
notified that a milt In
democratic lllle befian March S9, hreby
ttttachuient haa .been tomuienced gainst
.

"
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CHICAGO & ALTON R. R.

.nowers. Wruetnrit Free.
r r.K K Y CO.,
5v

) $T. LOUIS A. CHICAGO. J
betvteeic
Union Depota In EA8T ST. LOCIft. S1V
LOUS, KANSAS CITY and CHICAGO.
KO OTHER

LIKE

IiHS

PALACE DINING CARS
to ov
from KANSAS

tnoe erv4 In any
Tn&
finest

FlMt-Cla-

CTTT. Mealt Ciiual td
Hotel, only M cent

PALACE RECLINING CHAIR CARS.
mth- world are ran In all Throueh Trains, day ani
!?''; ri'houtcUanga, and tHEK OF EXTEAt
-

'

Notice for Publication.
Frank IT. Winston,1)
doin
business nni

11. 1

Known
Everywhere.'
Sold Everywhere.
Grown Even-wher- e.

WANTED In every county to introduce the

Mar2--

for U. S. and Canada.

mi.n

Woman Who Will Work.

Celebrated Uygcia" Waists for all ages.
This waist supercedes the corset, and has
received the unanimous approval of the
leading physicians of America. $3.00 outfit
free. Any energetic woman can tnak fioin
$16 to
weekly. Scud tor circular and
terms.
II YGEI A U'F'G C0.38CanalSt.N.Y.

PIERCE, FATEHE, CH!3,

Sole Agent

DontrocUve Net risking.
Ocean net fishing such as is to be operated off Bay Shore, L. I., is a neaf

fishing
equivalent to the pound-ne- t
of the Chesapeake. The Chesapeake
pound nets are tended twice a day by
men who drive great flatboats with
enormously long oars, anchor their
eraft beside the pound and scoop out
the fish by the bushel. The business is
recarded as peculiarly destructive tb
the fine game fish of the Chesapeake,'
for the pound netter takes whatever
comes and spares nothing that is big
enouub to frv.

BUOADWAY.

.in

changing the appearance

TCSS

301

Caveats, and Trade-Marobtained and all Fat-- 1
ent busmen conducted tor MooERATC Fcrs.
Opposite
s.
U,
Our Ofticc is
Omci
and ve can secure patent in lest tims tbaa thoae
remote from Washine-too- .
Scad model, drawing or paotft with descnp- Hon. .We advise, it patentable or not, tree ot
charge. Our tee not due ti!t patent n secured.
a Pamphlet. low to uotaia t'atents, witn
cost of same ip the U. S. and foreign countries
Address,
sent tree.
t

Ptjit

C.A.SNGW&CO.
pstent Orr:tt. Washington.
Cpp.

D. C.

PliLLMM PlliCE SLEEPiXG CARS
thy tlnMt, heat and Mfert In use anywhere.
Ak the Tlckft Aeent for and aee that yo utlckerl
ALTON
KOAT"CH

, For Mapi.Timt

Tablet, and all InformaHon.addrea)

F. C. HICH,

Weatem Iravellne Agsnt.

C. H. CHAPPELL, General
C. McMULLIN,
JAMES CHARLTON,

i.

DENVER,

Manager.

, Central Faaasoger and Ticket

COi.

Ags'

t

Stft

THE BLACK RA5GE.
?ublUbd.
ac

Kvsry Friday at Chloride, Sierra
i

'

I

Friday, July

B, 1895.

LOCAL NEWS.
J obti Saucier came in froai Magdi-en- a
on thefoufU'.
to whQop'er
Yesterday being the fourth of July
jpc are one day late with our issue.
The town presents a neat appearance since the streets have beeu

p

Horace Kingsbury and

clean-el-

.

Geo. Weber

came down from Grafton yesterday
e
and mingled with their many
acquaintances.
J. J. Arnijon, tie merchant prince of
Noiiticello, 'was one of the many
from' that place who came to
phloride to erjoy the fourth.
J as. Wing and Harry Reilly returned from ther trip to the railroad last
Monday morning. They were detain-alne- d
three hours at Moiiticello by a
rush of water in Cuchillo creek.
old-tim-

peo-peop-

Hon.

Richard Mansfield While, of

Perm oa a, wites us that bad it not beeu
for a previous invitation to go to
Hills-por-

o

on the fourth, be certainly would
Lave come to Chloride on that day.
Llr. Archibald Carr, clerk of the
crimin al court of St. Louis, and son
Milton, arrived here on last night's
coach, or rather on foot. Mr. Carr left
this morning for H. Louis, while the
young roan will remain here a couple
of months for the beneQt of his health.
Miss Mgude Richards, formerly of

this place and Mr. Harry Crawford,
of San Marcial, were married in the
Methodist church at San Marcial on the
23d of June, Key. A. M. Hunt officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Crawford have the
best wishes of their many Black
Range friends.
The deplorable manner in which the
stage company doing business, or rather pretends to do. business, between
this place and Engle, is simply a blooming nuisance and a disgrace. The mail
seldom arrives on time and is often
from one to three or four hours late;
and passengers who pay 88.00 fare
from Engle a Chloride quite frequently have towqlk a considerable' of the
distance, notwithstanding the road is
good. Mr. Carr and son who came in
ast night were compelled lo).'boof it
in" from the Cuchillo pass, the horses
having facged out. Mr. Carr informs
us that the driver even suggested that
they walk from Cuchillo in, a distance
of twenty-fiv- e
miles, but the passen
gers not feeling inclined to pay 88.00
for walking twenty-fiv- e
miles out of
fifty miles, stayed with th6 wagon and
succeeded, in worrying the walking
distance down to about nine miles.
The end is not yet. It was thoroughly
understood that Mr. Carr would go out
on the stage this morning, yet the driver" paid no attention and left him. It
being necessary that Mr. Carr should
go out tins morning he walked to Fair- view where he was in hope to get a
),eam to overhaul the stage at Cuchillo,
There Is a remedy for this abt.se of
public service and It should be im
mediately and vigorously applied.

HERMOSA.
Johnny

--

ook, who assisted George

Richardson to drive bis purchase of
cattle to Hillsboro, was with us and at
tended the dance at Mrs. Anderson's.
Foster and Nourse have gone to the
Iron Reef mining district, to work the
Equator mine from which five thous
and ouoce silver ore was taken some
ten years ago. They bone to find
some more of the Bame ore, and have
lease on the property.
Miss Folsom was driven in from
Engle to llermosa by Win. Kendall.
the horses balked, when they
came to the steep hill at the falls of
the Rio Palomas, and Mr. Kendall bor
rowed ty E. Taylor's horse Jim to
complete the journey to town. Miss
Folsom will spend the summer with
her sister, Mrs. Kendall.
Jim Smith has put up his jig, which
the flood carried away, upon the north
bank of the Rio Paloinas on the A!
batross mine, and is eeiting the water
with which to operate it from the well

concentrator
at the
The jig is up out of the river bed now
n ia.Pr1Vte(:,eQ' by a group of trees to
which it is cabled to, pi event it wash
ing away.
Ed. 1 oung and Al. Slater were out
hunting on the bead' waters of Rear
canyon 'and the Salados where Uiey
.found nothing; but en going tip the
Saco, and just below the falls, they
iound a bear disporting himself in the
water when thev both shot at him at
Slater-Ecleberg-

iV

"iie same time, mortally wounding him
.
i
i
in i

The bear bowled with agony a few
times and then died.
JJowkfr and Stephens are liayjng
some difficulty in gating away from
Uerdiosa; they have made a ! tlifif arrangements, but a certain buiro nau'd
Sandy was not consulted at the proper
time, so he went off and has been, in
hiding ever since and is keeping .he
party which consists of Mr. 15owkr
and Hud liowker and Mr. Stepheps
with ihree burros and other iiurros
awaiting the time when Sandy can be
found.
Sandy objects to carrying a
pack on a long trip through Arizona,
he has beeu there before.
reaches have been bropght into,
camp, green and indigestible and as
hard as Pharaoh's heart, for whiph
the Mexican vender ask as biU a
price as they used to ask in the good
times when the repuulicms were in
power administering
the county)'
laws for the benefit vf the laborer; the
peaches, did Dot meet a ready sale, for
even Uiose who would haye bought
them for cooking told the Mexiaan
that be would have to make his price
to suit tlin democratic times.

John James 1,3,15. John Cook
3, 2, 38. Jas. Wing 2, 2, -6.
Chas.
Anderson 2,0,0 2. John Cook taking
3.

2-

tii St money

and Chris Hearn second.
Then came the fifty yards foot-racwhich was easily won by Chas. Anderson taking first money, John Dines second ar,d lliinv Keiliy third.
.As soon s darkness set in the fire
works battery, located high on the face
of the south mesa, opened fire, shooting its lirey and flaming missiles high
heavenward and over the town making a brilliant display; this bombardment waa kept up for nearly two hours
MOIITICELLO.
when the battery was silenced by exWe had quite a heavy ram here on penditure of ammunition. Then followed the ball where lovers of dancthe first.
People. Lave commenced to cue their ing tupped the .light fantastic until
wheat ncd the mill will soon com- day light did near appear.
mence to grind.
'
We bave an abundance ol water and
HILLSBORO.
the outlook for a large corn crop this
(The following items, include Hillsboro and
season is very favorable.
vicinity.)
M. Montoya has started a branch
Messrs. R. II. nopper and F. W.
store at Arroyo Bonito, this county.
Parker have returned from Denver.
Kev. Father Panlhian got hack from
Frof. Carleton and family returned
his prolonged trip up the road.
from their extended trip into the
Father Euchallier will leave here for Black Range, on the 29th.
good for Cbicbuabua, Mexico, about the
The tournament racing was one of
last of the month.
the most interesting features of the
J.J. Aragon has received an order to 4tb.
buy from 100 to 200 head ol yearling
By the way the dealers are disposing
steers to be delivered on the first at of their fire craekera X oung America
Maudalena.
will celebrate the 4th ty great shape.
Mr. Alphonse Bourguet left for
Mrs.E. M. Smith is stopping in
I'araje, N. M.
Kingston with Mrs. Day for two weeks
While Mr. Day is absent In California.
Chloride's Fifteenth Fourth of S nders,Scott&Co. bave been milling
their second grade ore at the Bonanza
July.
mill and will ship first class and conYesterday, Young America be was In it.
centrates.
glc.ry!
All wrapped in patriotistio
E. II. Weloh is busy taking the water
And
alas, poor boy .lie's strictly in It,
For he's wrapped in cotton and sweet oil.
from the El Oro. There is some likli-hoo- d
that both the El Oro and the BoAccording to programme,. Chloride
will start up soon.
nanza
celebrated the fourth of July in
Henry Murray was in from the Placa loyal and creditable manner. All
the neighboring towns were represent ers last Monday. He is working a claim
ed, and by Il ia. ro. a goodly number on the north side of Animas Peak RD1
of people had assembled to enjoy and occasionally encountering pockets of
participate- in the celebration of the very rich ore.
119th anniversary of American IndeGill Harris, Bowen Brandon and
pendence.
another gentleman are leasing at Crip-pi- e
The tranquillity of the early morning
Creek; Geo. De Witt is also leasing.
was disturbed by explosions of giant The Sierra county boys are in it in the
powder that ruptured the, slumbers of big Colorado gold camp.
the people and warned them that
The 10 to 1 troop, from Kingston,
America's Xational'day had dawned. played in this city on AVedne sday even
The exercises of the day were open ing, July 3d. Tickets wer$: Orchestra,
ed by a shooting match that for a time $1 50; parquet, 75; family
circle 50 cts.,
interested the lovers of shooting. children in arms, free.
There w ere fifteen contestants for the
Supt. McDonald is still running the
two prizes offered ; range :00 yards.
cross cut on the "85 mine. The work
a
score
eye,
of
with possible
bull's
ana the ore
twenty-fiv- e
points, each contestant at present is in aiorite
looked for will be in contact with the
tiring rive consecutive shots. Mark
diorite and greenstone.
Thompson making the largest score seJohn Buteke spent Saturday and
curing twenty points, was awarded
John has
first prize, and W. 0. Thompson secur- Sunday in the metropolis.
ed second prize with nineteen poiuts. been working hard on his mining proj
Following is the score: John James ertp and came in to attend to business
connected with the same.
Tom Scales 0, 0,0,0,0-- 0;
4,4,0,0,0-- 8.
John Cook 2,3, 3.4,1 . 13; Ed. James
Lai sen ana uoiiara made a run on
3, 1, 3, 5,012. E. P. Bllnn 1, 3, 3,4, 3
Ready Pay ore la?t week. Tbs ore is
14.
M. O.' Thompson 4, 4,5,4,320. heavy sulphide, consequently more of
V. Petersen 3, 4. 2, 3, 3 15. James P. smelting than milling grade yet the re
Jas. Wing. 2, 4.4. suits of the test so far are highly satis
lilain 0, 0, 0. 0, 0- -O.
4,418. Harry James 3, 4, 3, 5, 18 factory.
lib Taylor 1,0 4,5, 5 15. John SauGeo. Richardson and Jas. Dalglish,
Chris Olson 3, 4, 2, formerly doing business under the firm
cier 2, 2, 2, 0; 0- -6.
4,31(5. P.enj. Cook 0. 0, 8, 3, 2 8. W. name of Richardson & Dalglish, have
0. Thompson 2,5, 3, 4, 519.
Mr. Dalglish
dissolved partnership.
Next came the 200 yards horse race will carry on the meat business at the
with seven entries. Chris Hearn took same old stand.
first prize, Harry James second and
Will Cheney, of Las Cruces. shipped
Waiter Hearn third. The three winwagon load of very fine fruit into
a
ners arranged a purse among themon the first; he expects to
Hillsboro
selves and ran the same ground over
visit Hillsboro twice each week during
again with the same result, Chris
the fruit season. Hillsbsro will have
Hearn first, Harry James second and
cheap fruit for a while at least.
Walter Hearn third.
The county commissioners had a big
Then came the "consolation" race for
w ith the people whose taxes they
time
the benefit ot the losers, John Saucier
winning first and Harry Roilly second raised at their previous meeting in,
J'liie. There seems to be a chronic deprize.
to escape paying taxes on the one
sire
came
the ring tournament with
Xext
to raise
twelve entries. Each contestant be- side and a determination
ing allowed three trial3 at the rings, revenue on the other.
riding alternately; possible score nine
C. H. Laid law, we are sorry to state,
points. Following is the score: Chris became the victim of a severe centiped.
Will D. Reilly 1. 2, scratching on the evening ot the 28th
ileal u 3, 2, -0.
Louis
1. 3, 20.
John ult. The vermin caused a large abra
Hearu
25.
James 2, 2, 37. John Saucier, 1, sion, but the prompt application of al1,13. "John Dines, 3, 2,3-- 8. John coholic baths both inside and outside,
Cook 2,1,25. Ed. James 1,3, 3 7. prevented any serious result.
Walter Hearn 8,2, 2 7. Harry James
They have a perversion of "Down
2, 3. 27. Harry Reilly 0, 0, 33. Jas.
Went McGlnty" that starts out "there's
Wing 1, 1, 13. John Dines .baiyiDg
a hole in the bottom ot the sea,' and
taken the largest number of rings was
(Continued on second page.)
awarded Cist prize. The tie race for
8--

1-

LI VK HEX WHO ADVEBTISE.

second money between John Jaroe, Ed
James, Walter Hearn and Hi:rrv James,
was won by Ed jaor.es who secured
three pugs, and Walter Hearn third
mot;cy with two rings.
Harry and
lobn Janes bavjng tied for fourth
uioiu'y contested for the purs? and
again tied. another trial was had which
resulted in a score of four and three
respectfully; m ail tie tests the con:
testants were allowed but pne trial at
therincs. Then a "consolation'' purse
was raised for the losing riders in thp
tournament; there were six entries
with the following
coro:
Chris
Hearn 2,3. 27. Louis Hearn, 0, 2. 1.
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SODAI

$0kA
(jc

Costs no more than inferior package soda
never spoils the flour, keeps soft, and is mi. u
versplly acknowledged purest in the aorld.
CHURCH lb CO., Rev Tort,
gold ty tToceri
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For Fifty Cents a Year
THE KANSAS CITY

WEEKLY JOURNAL and AGRICULTU1ST
(FORMEIl

PRICE SI

OC)

Will bo Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents,
THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER

tf&l&Zl

VTi

cellauv, instructive Item.

Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo,

BROWNE
Us

&

MANZANAERS CO.,

Vegas and Socrro, N. M.Jrinidad.Colo,

Tlxolesale

Gj-zccex- p,

DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implements, Ranch,MiningSupplies S Natf vefrodud ?

The Best Market For

"Wool,

IFelts, Etc,

ZHId-es- ,

Will at all Times Compete With Eastern prices.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
Hrses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Ee;stt
TERMS REASONABLE
Good Corral

In Connection With Stable,.

T. N. STEEL

PROPRIETOR.

Cholride

New Mexico,

?

PRQSPECTUS

1893-9-

4.

1SEW YORK DISPATCH,
ESTABLISHED 1843.

The largest ajod most interesting weekly newspaper published In the United States.a?.
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, Ne ws, Gossip, and department mutters relating taMasouic, Qrand Arivy, and Fire Organizations.
The New York Dlspatc'i, In addition bears a popular weeklv stoiy and family cewppapqr,
claims io be the most appreslve in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Ainerir
can ideas in politics, and is the only newspaper published in Mew York City that has. coa
sistently and fearlessly advocated

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.
Afterthe great biraetallio mass meeting .held in Xew Tork, the chairmaaol coajjiltte.
of arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch :
Kew York, August tS 189,
Editor New York Dispascht
DEAR SIE The comnittee of arrangements whq had charged of tlie mass meet
ingo bitnetallists. fceld at Cooper Union last evenig, decire to express their appreciation
of tne variable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the Xew York Dispatch,
and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote tb?
public well being by. advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, which always.,
has and always must be the money of the people.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectluliy, spurs. JOHX. G. BOYD, Chairman,
Yearly subscription
550
Six months
,
1.05
Three months "
.65
Send postal card for sample copy and pi eminm list. Sample copica
culled ixti
charge. Addres, XEW YOEK DISPATCH,
XasauStrect,.Vw Tor.
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Sierra County.
(Taken from ttitii Compiled

Vjr thtt
ot Immigration).
Sierra couuty i Bituated "in south
centrl Xsw Mexico, being bounded on
-

the north and

V

t

ert

by Socorro county

on contact lime, between limestone
and porphry and trachyte, argentifer
ous copper ores also .occur' between
porphvry aud lime, the ores being sulphides, oxides and some iron.
Ilermosa, Kingston, Fercha, Hillsborough and Lake Valley ores are rich
and easy to reduce.
Iliihbnrough is the county seat ; the
principal towns are Kingston, Lake
Valley, Chloride, Fairview, Ilermosa,
rafton.Palomas, Cuchiilo, and Mo"-- ,
ticeilo. The latter three are iu the
agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the former are mostly supported by the mluing industry.
Sierra, although one of the youngest
counties in New Mexico, is a pnwper-ou- s
aud progressive one. Aiaynilict-n- t
chances for investment are offered
there, the capitalist, the
the miuer, theHfaimer and; the

The
STEARNS WIND MILL

JT

!

HACIHE.V!S.

W W'

out of wliicU it ww maialy taken);
Ana couuty and
on tlie south by Ik-Don the west by rant audS.jcorro counties. The principal meridian of New
"Mexico forms its eastern boundary for
4.$ miles. The summit of the Black
Eange is the wesiern limit. If not
very large in extent, avenging fifty-fou- r
miles from north to south, and
west-and about the same from east to
a
Las
county
2,376 square miles, the
topography. lu the extreme
of
oast are lare plains; then a system
north
from
fountain ranses, running
Chaise
to south, along the east bauK 01 me
1J
M
The Only Flexible Wind
and
!
I ypTaa ckaisseraks Vm
Bio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal
I
tthat
base
western
MANUFACTURED
Caballo) and at their
the
of
titer, leaving sbout oue third eastern
krea of the. county on the
en graduate 'tl.e spord of wheel as low a.
18 urokf per minute In strong wiuds.
bank. On the west sida plains, interW use only 19, different pieces iu the enrupted beie and there by prominences
Black
tire construction of the irou work.
extend to the foot hills f the
Our mill cannot be equaled for simplicity,
range for from tweuty to thirty miles
priuviplcs.
powe aud
grille finally that rane occupies the
portion. Moping, not
westernmost
We Manufacture
only from north to south, but also
TANKS.
UiUIUUWM
and W1XD MILL SUPPLIES
e
from the nertheast to southwest, the
t)t evciy description. Keliable agents
exVi
Ua Hie
Srainago is well detiaeu.
wanted in unoccupied territory.
ception of a lew creeks, in the utterWANTED
Address
AGENTS
'
Jh-- !
1
V; ''
most 'northwest corner, which How
T. B. 6TEAKXS 4 CO.,
streams
Gi'.a.ali
westward into the Bio
Indiuna.
- RnshviUc,
Grande,
flow southeast, into the B'u
"
Hr
ydlcdo.Chio.
approach
Send for Catalogne.J
the beds of these streams, deep iuto
ing their nioulhs. are worn
the plains.
Elevations,? n the northern part of the
e rra
t'i
county, vary from, Ms4 (Fest's Ferry)
to 6,177 Alamosa. C,;W Canada Alathe
1ACTOR1L5B
mosa, to 8,04. Nell's Pass, from
boundary
Eio Grande, to the western
4,000
ltic
in the northern part from
above
i.CS
to
lliucon,
above
Grande,
Nutt station J. 5.224 llillsuorotwu,
i
494 Berremla tpriiJ. to ",r;71
the
of
I'eakJ. On the east side
f or it.
desiiio Grande, the plains gradually
cend from 4.720 below Lava station,
.
EbTADMSLIED 1S82
Newspaper Laws.
to 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
IaVirvc it.
springs
me
Tlieie
forty-eighmiles.
t
Of
Dr. Tuckerman. editor or the 'Workscattered over this eastern part of the
Cleveland, has tuken some pains
man,
ft
country, and that water can be obtainto collect and compile the decisions of
no
ed by BiukinR tubular wells, there is
the United States court on this subject
exists,
doubt. As u proof that water
and gives to the Wasliiiipton Tost, as
station,
the railroad well, at Upham
thti reaalt of bisinvestiirations.lhe fo
PRICES QUOTErrONPPUmON.
menmay
be
formerly Martin's well
lowing, which may be relied uiiod as
tioned. The Atchisou, Topeka & Santa
correct
OHiO
length
GEORGE
Te road runs through the entire
it
skirting
1. 'ii;ls.:riliers who do not cive
country,
of this part of the
ana
limits,
notice. to the contrary are
southern
also around its
to renew their su!- making connection, at M utt station,
Boom
northerly
cription.
a
by
Valley,
With Lake
Vranph of 13 mi!ej.
2. If the subscnler orders the dis'Stage lines connect the country across
of their periodical the
continuance
Engle
IheFJo Grande, startingo. from
publisher may continue to scud them
Chloride,
Ne-rstation, to Cuchiilo
until all arrearages are p.i'.d.
iu the south
fairview and Graii!, or Hillsborough,
n
Era
3. If subscribers, ne'ect or refuse
fromjLake Valley to
to
take their periodicals from the oCie
ilermosa
and
"Kingston, L'earcha Citv
which they are directed, they are ra- from
to
reached
be
can
also,
which latter,
syonsib'.e
until tiiey are; directed, thpy
.
Eagle, via Cuchiilo Negro.
county
responsible
is
until thev have Fettled g
are
the;
of
rlOnCCr
The western part
M(!
.VF
then bawtljf
(SoVitU ior a
.
tntir uius ana oraeiea moni ciscoa- well watered by creeks and streams.
turn asain. Isikxk.A UAI
u::taw
tue
uaac
tave
tinned.
or
eight
nine
I
Iu the northwest corner,
4. If subscribers roovo l
the
on
Gila,
.Uti
EPILEPSY
FXTS,
the
into
empty
creeks
j
places without itilorir.iiJKthe ptibh.-!.e- r
west side of the Black Uauge. un iue
i.u-- 1
ltirmer
tn
o;i!iers
and
the
Black
seiil
lo
the
in
heading
east side are.
Mi'eloccstoay. I TPAOTASSiwreweTta
ethers i;J
dorss, tin y are l.e'.u rt'?p.ii?: ;lt.
r
Range, Alamosa crsek. having a south
kk tne wort cases.
Monti-cell- o
5. itie CiiUHS iiUVM t'.tci'ieu iniii
easterly caurse, with Alamosa
to take periodicals from the of
b
the principaltown.
flnrVrostOffifo. It costs ymtutoKl
fiee or removing and le.ivws them untrial, ridltwiUCX' you. Addii
' Bio Cuchiilo Negro; its upper course
H.a ROCT.KI.C, IS3?B.ST,FXsress called for, is priioa facie evidence f
Is formed by l'overty, I'ine, Bear, Miuer
evidence of ititentior.al i'r.uul.
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
lvace thev
6. If subscriler3 i iy in
York, There aro, in: the llange, the
do you HEAD
end of
at
notice
giye
ihe
to
are
Fairview,
bound
Graiton,
following towns:
the time, if they to not v is'si to
Chloride and Ilermosa. Cuchiilo 2fetaking ii; olherwite the publishgro is in the lo Aer valley.
COSMQPOLITAN,
er is authorized to send it. ami the sub
Kiol'alomas, UioSeco and Bio Aniscriuer will be responsible until an ex!
mas creeks are of the same origin and
press
notice, with payment of ail ar-- j
course.
general
tfce same
is
to tiie publisher.
w
ith several
Pin 1'ercha waters,
EThat bright, Sparkling Young Magazine? learages, sent
laws are such that i
postal
The
latest
aud
llilis
Kingston
heads, Fercha City,
25 Cents a tNunaber. 82.40 Per Tear newspaper publishers can arrest any
hnrnutrb.
onefurfraud who lakes a paper and I
-- Thecountyis well divided into the
Wprf '
r
Enlarged, October, 1889, to 128 pages- vaaw
i
v.
refuses to pay for iU Under this law
vallev. mesa and mountain land em
The Cosmopolitan is literally what the New tUKllJUU Vfiiu iiuu n iiio Buuau
w
hranini? a. considerable section of the
t.
bright-esYork Times calls It, "At its price, the
rur. along for soma time unpaid and
fttorande valley, where agriculture
most varied and best edited ef the
then orders it discontinued, or orders
Uogaziueg.
is followed ; wherever openings in the
the postmaster to mark it "refused
valleys of the different affluents afford
pur
and bavfi a nostal card sent notifvino
so,
agricultural
enough
tcda
room
BVBSCKIBE FOE IT.SZJ
'
thepublishfr, leaves himself liable to.
?:uits are followed.
pasturage
arrest and fine, the sume as for theft
watered,
the
Bein2 well
52 10
year
slock
per
the
and
available,
Cosmopolitan
fully
are
TnE
lands
$3 00
Thk Black IUnge re year
interests are in good condition.
of both publications
Piice
county
Sierra
of
The main interests
We will furnish tooth for 4.50
ire centered in the mines.
are
-districts
mining
The principal
Advertising. Rates Made KnowJ,'
Apache. Black Range, Cuchiilo Negro
Kinfutnn. Ilermosa. Animas, liiiis
Upcn Application.
TRY IT FOR A YEAR.
bdrouch. Fercha and Lake Valiey.
TVornntpr iif Anache minine dis
t-Kepsn pnitries.wnas, 1 rz
trict is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
'00.
Drv creek! Mineral creek, Bear creek
member ot
eery
to
liberal
educator
ores,
a
Is
copper
It
silver-bearin- g
and othere,
the household. It will make the nights puss
bornites. oecur, whith are rich. Slot)
pleasantly. It will give yon more for the
ber ton or more, and secure large re
money than you can obtain in .any other
If You Have a Good BaftUis?,
turns to those who own and Work their
omr.
n
' baaudindKiiwo..,.
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous
.(IT in.lnirU.- -, wili woi
Italian.
. Advertise and Keep Iu
mnk are frenueut: on the contact lioes
NOT-- iiatween them and other formations,
m
1
.
TiI(tr WtM' .Ww7. ' .
BIHi.
Send $4.50 to'ihis office, and seenre
theores occur.
both The CosaroliV:m and BLacs
While the oros along the main por- Advertise and Get It.
ilANOE. '
f;!oc cf tta Black lUge, most eceur (
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Advertising Mediums
In the Southwest.
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